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, Fedobaptist Close CommunionAcknowledgments : foirSuington :Literary Noticed " Doing Alms." ' -

In the Record kb ot October 17th is

yeut' Church 'Organized 2few
a :.llouse to be 12rected.

On Saturday, before the second Sun

at hi birth, 'at his death (5,000,' with
29,000 native helpers, 800,000 members;
of .mission churches, pupils in mission
schools running into the millions, & gain

rust of them shall eat our flesh as it Were
fire-?-

,' What should be consecrated to j

God becomes an accursed thing when
appropriated by man. Let ns fear lest
God should say to the unfaithful Chris-
tians of this highly favored LuicL"I will
curse, your blessings and that which he
sd freely gives and we so selfishly board.
for our children should prove their baneT .
"An eagle once darted down from his

seized the burnt ofi!erIng which ;

lay upon God's altar and bore it away to
feed its young, but a burning eoal ad- - '

hered to the Stolen "flesh and set on fire i

the dried sticks and twigs forming the
nest the unfledged eaglets perishing in

,4 " Revivals, -

Ballard's Bridge Macedonia Y eoplm
BetkeU . - .

The Lord has wonderfally blessed me
in my field this year. I have held
meetings with all my churches with
glorious results. g$--

t- The meeting at Ballard's Bridge be-

gan the second Sunday in September,
and ended on. the third. I baptized flfi
ty seven and restored six. Revs. Josiah
Elliot and JVf B. Waff helped me at
this church. , -

I began a meeting with Macedonia
ehurcb Tuesday after the third Sunday
in September, and closed on the fourth
Sunday. I baptized twenty and restored
four. This was one among the best
meetings I ever heldV;" Rev. O, C Hor-tp-n

helped me here, and did some of his
beet preaching. " .
. Yeoplm began her meeting' the' first
Sunday in October, and closed on the
second.; We , had some things v which
looked discouraging in the start, but
the interest increased and obstacles
gave away, and we had a glorious meet-

ing.' Twenty-tw- o ; were baptized, two
restored, and one awaits baptism. Revs.
O. C. Horton and W. B. Waft did the
preaching for me here. U

Bethel began her meeting Tuesday
after . the second . Sunday; in October,
and closed on the third Sunday. Eigh
teen were baptized, and two received by
letter. . Revs. P. S. C. Davis and T. W.'
Babb helped me here. To God be all
the praise. - A. W. BxiBFOOT. ;

: Hertford, N. C, Oct. 21.

vnurcn, -

G, M. Armstrong, $1.00; J. B. Bmith,
00; Capt P. M.; Mull, 1.00? Hickory

Grove church, by G. M. 8hives. t fi.00;
Hickory church, by J. P. Jones, 2.00;
A. J, Cook, BOo, r Total, $10.50. , . .

. i .,t A. hotlb, jfasior,.
Iron 8tation, Oct 22, 1888. : : .. ... ,

Contributions for.Jforth Africa
. Mir tie" Branch. t5.60: Little Zoarl

4.15; Mt Pisgab, 2.75; Goshen Chapel,
.55: Uvingfitone. 1.15. This amount

was collected by Miss O. C. Lennon. and
forwarded us for Rev. O. L. Powell, for
Wiucm wo rvmru iusum. . - ,v -

- . k. O. POWKLIi.;
Fair Bluff, N. OV . '

A Hopeful View of the Church, ',

' I do not forget the startling progress
which atheism has made and is still mak
ing in our generation. Not a few of the
leading thinkers of the day, comprising
some of the most brilliant men in sci
ence and literature, are Its bold and un-
compromising advocates, and display a
proselytous zeal worthy of Christian mis
sionaries. From this select intellectual
circle atheism .. has percolated down
through all the strata of society until in,
me soape ox. j secularism n, nas become
the creed! or no-cre-ed of vast bodies of
working people. But still when calmly
viewed, 1 cannot think that the present
condition of Christendom foreshadows
anything like a general and permanent
renunciation of .the old religious convic-
tions. Christianity Is simply having her
ever renewed combat with unbelief
modified in every eentary by special con-
ditions 'inevitably modified in ours by
the sudden and Immense progress of
science, i She has triumphantly survived
all previous conflicts of j a. similar sort.
and this xacti lends eonnrmation to the
belief that she will survive the present
Struggle. Indeed there have been several
periods In which disbelief was'relatively
more prevalent and more confident than
it now Is. , So was.it in England when
BishoD Butler breasted Its sweenine tide
with hi8 Immortal: AnatogyJ So was it in
this country when the infidelity of Tom
Paine and. Thomas Jefferson poisoned
many of our colleges and infected the
remotest rural districts. RevDr Ken-dric- k,'

in the November Forum. '

'Duty to Enemies.

If thine enemy hunger, feed him : if
he thirst" give him drink," &c Rom.
12: 20. If the blessed Lord; who was a
pattern of all the virtues and graces of
human character,' could - not ' "pass
through the world without enemies,
how can we who claim to be his dis-

ciples expect to be exempt Enough.
that the disciple should be as bis lxrd."
Men may- - be our enemies eauselesaly
through misapprehension of . our. char-
acter, or In consequence s of some sup
posed injury, and their hostility may be
somewhat i bitter and unrelenting, and
lead theml to acts affecting oar peace,
repatation, property, or our life.. ,Then
should. we retaliate, wish them evil, or
aeek their; iniurrl . The. sospel forbidst .. But on the contrary, we are to en
deavor) to appease their anger, disarm
their hostility, and win their esteem and
love. True magnanimity, so far from
saying an ," eye for an eye and tooth for
tooth," dictates a conciliating course.
Much better to triumph over an enemy
by love than by revenge.:; Much better
to assuage than, to add hew exaspera
tion to his feelings. ' To return good for
evil is the Christian's maxim. If an
enemy is in want minister to his neces-sitie- a,

and let the veil of charity shade
from remembrance the injuries he has
inflicted. If, in, the course of Provi-
dence, calamities befall him, instead of
triumphing in his disasters, be the urst
to extend to him sympathy and a help
ing: hand. Should such.; a-- temper as
this prevail how soon would the fires of
rancorous hate be extinguished. "Aim
to be like Jesus. The world that hated
him-h- e loved, and died foe their redemp
tion, and why can we not pray for them
that deepitef uiiy use us., in a slander
ous world we may not expect ail men
to speak well of nsv . In a , selfish world
we may not hope to enjoy , the xrlend?
ship of alL In a sinful world we cannot
escape collisions e and injuries.. Then
the best policy and truest wisdom ia to
love our enemies and do good to them
that deepitef ully use us.. . a.

- . J. H. MATSABD.
Morrisville, K. C. , ,

-- .

Contributions to Jiayboro Church,
' The following amounts have been re

ceived since last acknowledgment:
h Eastern - Association-- F. A; : Fennell,
j.w. T'ayior, J. u. Stewart; u it. Car
roll, O. L. Stringfieldr' D. J. Mlddleton,
w; a. Jnurray, eacn ..uu.

C Spenoer,- - Wi J; Fryor, f J.: W;
Costen, S. Graham, H. R. Kornegay, J.
M. Powell, D. M. Peterson, S. W.Swin
son, Revr T. Baker, B. F. Middleton, J.
R. Marshall, W. O.f Carlton A. McCoy
xiemng, j. n. cissett, each ou cents.

D. L. Gavin. J. G. Best A. W. Bell.
D. G. Murisey, L. P. Best, O.J. Carroll
n. xk. xayior, . xw Lu uest, , j. Jt. cox,
jujsb k. o. varrou, wbb Clara Shine, D.
W.Bland, H. E. Brewer, W. H. Dun
can; A. T Herrins, H. J. Danoan. W.
H. Williams, D. J. Corbet 8. Robinson'
B; Blossom, L. W. Alderman, 0. D. Bos--
tic, o. u. smith,' p. Iiane, Arthur
Weeks, W. R. Dobson, F. D. Smith, F.
jt tium, w. w. coney. U Middleton.
G. J. Lamberth, D. a Nicholson, M. T.
Horn, J, O. Herring,- - E. Helot W. P.
joDson, u. a. Peterson, o. B. Me., w. B
Lamb, J, G. Walton, J. L. Boykini E.
V. W. H., E. M. Rogers. T. E. Owens.
J. F. Wallace, W. W. Alderman, each
23 cents. . .

T. A. Guy, P. U. Kennedy, H. Eltter
a. jsest, j. w. iiesv w; a. Uooper,C Cox, L. Aaron,' Dr. Lu Hussey, each

10 Cents. ' i . . c

t Stella UUdleton; llr. Davenport,' A;
xiouingi worm, eacn o cents; ;

TarEiver Association.-Noa- h Bl frrmm

C3.S01 CL N. Cook,. E. W. Timberlake.
each $2 00; W. E.; Bowers, J. A. Pitman,'w. uaner,- - eacn i.uu; u. svi Wilder
A. Arrington, J. W. Smith wick, A. J.
underfciil. II. E. PernelL W. Edwarda
T. J. Taylor, It D. Harper, J. H. Nich-
olson, T.'T. r.oes, each CO cents ; Hiss
Hary Wetb,A7. I3. Jdner. Charles II v-

e's, T, W. Etokes, Dr. G. Y7. Lewis, Hiss
Jiowers,-jj- i uoye, Henry Eitn

cons, E. Dc r st J. W. filed J,
J. Coley, O. B. VTilder, W. H. Perry
C. T. Etokes, J. C. Beal, Walter Lewis,
J. p. l.iu.- - 8. II. Boone, each 5
cc-t- i; B. B. C:.-!zr- r, V. U.Eiriekland
H. L. Holland, 1. II. Eouthwell, V.- H.
Urocler, eaca Id cents; "cash," C2.C0.

J. F. Lots.

' Tm American Magazine has a sew
editor, Tit, Mr. John Gilmer Speed,
and it baa already shown evidences of
rigor and enterprise under ita new own-
ership: It is an illustrated monthly, and
and a representative of American life
and thought The November, number
has an article entitled "Some Adopted
Americans", prepared by, the editor of
the Journalist, Mr. Allan Forman, who
tag made a careful stndy of the lower-- ,
class immigrants and tenement dwellers
of New York: City.; Mr. Forman baa not
been a mere casual observer, but has
lived in these densely-populate- d tene-
ments, and is, therefore, competent, to
give strong and graphic pictures of the
mode of life of these poor people with-
out any aid from his imagination. - -

HomUetic Review for November
has a masterly critical article on Dr.
Maelaren of Manchester, England, one.
of the greatest living preachers. It forma
the ninth of the remarkable series which,
has appeared in the Review from the
same pen-- Dr. Schaff gives the first of
two papers on Chrysostom, the greatC
est preacher of the Greek Chareh.n DrJ
Behrends ably discusses "Miracles' In
relation to Christian evidences as affec-- .
ted by modern. oritlcismu' Dr, Lyman
Abbott gives a very sensible article on
"The Church and oar WorkIngmen.n.
The other' parts of the number are up
to mark. - PnWishedT by Punk & Wag-nall- s,

18 and 20 Astor Place, New York.
$3. 00 per year; 80 cents per single num-
ber.

" '
. , s;

4

:

Mrs. Mary Hartwell - Catherwood,
whose serial story,' "The Romance of
Dollard," begins in the coming Novem-
ber Century, is an American lady resid-
ing in Hoopeeton, I1L Among her pre-- :
vious writings are two books for young
people entitled u Rocky Port M - and
" Old Caravan fDayaw Sbe has been
greatly interested in Canadian subjects
.sines her visit in Canada four years ago,'
' when she was the guest of an American
consul's family and saw the inside of
Canadian life. She herself has lateiv
ssid: "Therstory of Dollard at first Im-

pressed me as ineredible. I thongbt,
over it long before hunting np records,
historical evidence, and contemporary
life. Finally I began to make it a
story." The historian, Parkman,. has
written a preface for Mrs. Cather wood's
novel, and . Mr. 8andham,v lately - of
Canada and now of Boston, has made
illustrations for it, and- - it - will ran
through four numbers of The Century v I
The Word Oo; or Vera. I By Miss Nau-ST-R

RaY. Price 91.50. National Bap-
tist Publishing Company, St. Louis,
Mo Pnbiiflhera, ,
This work is written in story form,

with the design of illustrating the growth
of the Christian character. It will be
issued before the holidays in handsome
souvenir binding. - : 'f

Staeey'a Room or One Year's Building.
By Sarah Endicott Ober. 16mo, pp.
224.' fLOO.- - American Baptist Pub-
lication Society. ..Vi.-:.-- - . :

Btacey Is a young girl whose injuries
from having been thrown from a car-
riage confine her to her bedJ ' She is dis-
tressed by the unlovely appearance of
the room in which she must spend weeks
and months. The straitened circum-
stances of the family prevent her from
making any additional call on her
father's pnrse. r Bat Staeey's fertile
brain devises many articles of use and
beauty which can be formed oat of old
things that have been thrown aside, or

- out of new ones that can be bought for
a trifle. A younger brother is eager and
active in carrying out all her ideas. ' It
is a book that will inspire fresh thoughts
and plana in many a young mind; and
it is imbued throughout with an earnest,'
Christian spirit. . ;' 'v .;1- -- '

Lilian's Stepmother. By Mary Bradley.
. 16m, 304 pp. , $15. American Bap--,

tist PubUcaUonSociety.BS kj
A passage from Dean Stanley's wri-

tings, which is prefixed ; to this book,
gives the key to the author's aim. "We
may, if we choose, make the worst of
one another. , Every one has his weak
points, every one his faults; we may fix
oar attention constantly upon these.
But we may also make the best of one
another. . We may i forgive as we hopeto be forgiven. We may put ourselves
in the place of others, and consider
what we should wish to be done to as,
or thought of ds, in that place." Lilian's
conduct l toward ' her stepmother - is
actuated by exactly the contrary feeling.
Every weak point is magnitled, until in
the young girl's jaundiced eye it becomes
an ' unpardonable offense, t Poor Mra
Alden's life Is rendered miserable by the;
unauguisea contempt and dislike with
which her; stepdaughter regards her.
Dr. Leighton's family forms a pleasingcontrast to this abode of luxurv and an- -
happiness Frances Leighton. the little
cripple, Is a charming character. Tb
Innuence exerted by her, and her sister
uertna, ana tne sweet little Christian
dressmaker, Susan Harper. graduallT
draws Lilian from her idle, selfish life;
and through severe trials, she is led to--
see how unkind, and even wicked, her
conduct nas been, and a complete and
radical enange takes place.

'

Booklets. ' Anson D. F. Randolph & Co..
New York. Twelve kinds, ribbon-tied- .
soia separately, eacn zd cents. ;

- These are poems largely of a eonsola--
tory or nelpzul enaracter. The titles and
robjectsare as follows:

, -- L 4Sometime.w Full, of Christian
nope and confidence in God.

2. "Beyond the Shadows." Designedfor the comfort and consolation of the
. Jbereaved. -

3. "The Master is So Fair.' The
poem shows that those who depart from
us go not because they have lacked any-
thing at our hands, but that God has
called them to Himself. - -

1'God Enoweta .The past Is In
His keeping, and He will take care of
onr future. -

5. "How? Whent Wheret Wbyt I
... ve my heart to Christ.w A poem that

ill answer to the experience of thou-
sands. - i .

MHe Leads Us On." For those who
we In sorrow or doubt or perplexity.'Tour Birthday." A birthday poeminot for young people) fall of tendernessand beauty. ; - . ,v . ; ,

8. 4Thoa and V A contrast between
rf condition of one who has reachedine Heavenly. Home with that of one"till on the earth. - ;

' "Hl8 Nam- - Alesson of confidenceand trust.

UlpSit? ohera"' EWf. Mother

- hh0 Seort of Content."
well-knnw- n hrmn '

"All's 7ellj Homeward." A les- -
a Eog for tie troubled oreery.

The ,New' York, Christian; Advocate
was asked, says, an exchange), if it was.
n accord with good Methodist teaching

to 'ask all who love the Lord to partake
of 'the communion, ' The Advocate gets

.e ti i m svon mis souna paragraph ox restricted
communion doctrine :

There is no authority. Scriptural or
Methodlstie, for, making the invitation
general, fThe man who will not subject
himself to the discipline ox the Christian
Church, and ally himself with its mem
bers, has no right to ask to receive com I

munion at Its hands. The course pur-
sued by- - some ministers degrades the
church and sacraments. Every person
should be formally recognized as a dls--i
cipie of Christ; it should not be left to,
bis, own judgment Years ago a minis-
ter said i "We sit in judgment upon no
ons.it If In his heart he feels that be
oves the Lord, he can coma and com

mune with us.? .And the meanest loafer,
in the town,' in debt to half the ehurcb
for money spent upon his Vices, unkind
to his heart-broke-n i wife,? and expelled
from another church, marched forward- -

with a smirk upon his. face , to , take
communion. .After .what the minister
had said he could not consistently re
fuse him, but nearly every important
member of the church expressed his dis-
approval in such terms, that the experi--
Lucui) wm utM. u-iv- lucre guu.

Immersion, the Christian Symbol.'
t fr'- - i,n - in it if.- - (T! tif . Xsltf '". I '

That the Greek word - fort baptize al- -.

ways involves a burial, and that immer
sion was the act of baptism in the apos-- ,
tone ennrcnes, are muy conceded by
the foremost Pedobaptist scholars. And
yet many who make this ackno wledment
use pouring and sprinkling for baptism..

xneir aexenoe is tnat immersion in.
water was merely for the purpose of a'
lavation, that this lavation is the essen
tial element in baptism, and that; there
is, in effect a baptism, even though the,
ustration oe performed by the applica

tion of water instead of a dipping therein.
When reminded of tneir admission that
baptism ta etymologically a mersioaJ
they answer that so a presbyter. Is

an aged man, . but as we
speak of a young presbyter, so one can;
speak ox baptism by sprinkling.

; Ther
say that even were it admitted that
originally the presbyters .were, as their
name suggests,, always aged men. it
might be proper to place a young" man'
in the presby terate, and that as a man
not aged may be called a presbyter or
elder when he does the work of a pres
byter or oldjQMucL JO. may
be considered a baptism when it does
the work of a true baptism or Immersion,
namely, a. washing; nts- -l i

But these are-me- t by. another argu
ment Washing as a cleansing from sin
is found in Jewish and even heathen rit
uals. " Now the apostolie Immersion was
something more than a washing like the
Hindoo's immersion in the Ganges; the
apostles and the church fathers, make it
also a symbol of Christ's death and res
urrection. The washing

J with 1 water
contains no distinctly Christian element
lor mat. xound in J ewlsn . and even
heathen usage,, f Pouring or, sprinkling
is not distinctly a Christian Ceremony :
at the best it but expresses a doctrine of
natural theology,' that man is sinful and
Deeds cleansing. Bntimmersloninvolves
peculiarly Christian truth, the reference- -

to tne burial : and resurrection of bar
Lord."-- When : baptism is regarded as
merely a lustration ; its. profoundest ret
erenee is loet,- -- It is onlvin the burial in
water that we find the peculiarly Chris--
tain symbol. Christian inquirer.

How Chinese Converts Save Money
, for. Benevolent, Furposes. rij

Rev. Fung Cfaak, of Portland. Oregon.
gives a beautiful illustration of the de
votion of his brethren to the Work of
the gospel. Perhaps the American ean
take a lesson In; benevolence from bis
Chinese brother. . . Writing July 25 th, he
says: fji -- -. - .. i

'EneIosed please find a money order
for . f15.00 ' ttlteen rdoUars), , which we
have i subscribed to the Boards . I sin
eerely hope you will acoept it as a little
oxtering to the JjOrdK. : "

"I will Inform yon . about what some
of our brethren are trying to do for the
Lord, that It may encourage those s who
are assisting our Chinese In this mission,
We are trying to do all we can to save
our money to give to the cause of Christ
Ion know every time we have our heads
shaved- - we have to pay the barber ,25
cents, and .now some .of .Our. brethren
are shaving each other so as to save the
money to help God's gospeL They do
our washing the same way. and put' the
money? into 'God's Treasury.' Brother
Li Chak Hoi, a Chinese physician, who
recently: came from Canton, is a very
faithful Christian. He is helping me to
preach the word of truth every Sunday
on the Street; he is - very successful in
his profession.' , If lany brethren or his
friends come. to him to be healed of
their disease, not matter what the sum
they give him he puts it into the 'Treas
ury.',. This is the way we endeavor to
save our expenses to assist the gospel,'
and Intend - to . send the ; money, to do
some work in China.; I think that it ia
a good idea, and an easy way to get the
money for. God..,. I .earnestly Jhope yon
will pray forus that every one's heart
may be stirred tip and their spirits made
willing, so that they may brins their
offering :to 'the Lord itor; the work of
Christ, ;? 'Let; every one' of you lay by
mm in store as uod hath prospered him;
that there be no" gathering when He
needa' I went to Astoria week' before
last and held three meetings there. : I
had the finest and largest congregation
that I ever had before there, and had a'
good opportunity to preach the gospel
of Christ Rev. A. 1 Le Roy helped me
to hold the meetings. I j' distributed
about 150 tracts; they all received them
with great pleasure. ; Sam Dong, who is
a very intelligent Chinese merchant, to-ceiv-

the gospel and rejected all idols
at once which he had in bis store when
he heard God's truth, and now loves tat
read the Bible of Christ ; msny more
were stirred by the gospel, and are very
eiose to -- being unristians. X wish you
would pray for them that they may have
nrmness in the Spirit of Jesus, and will
be baptized soon; that many souls mayoe saved Dy the Arm of Jeus. We have
about six of oar member rv Aitoriai
There are over 1.000 Cliinese in Astoria.:
If we should open a mission school there
I have no doubt that it will do much for
the Lord, for: they have no chance to
learn the gospel." Home ZIts. Zlonthly:

7e often excuse oar want cf pL:Ian
thropy by giving the name of fan uicism
to tta mora ardent zeal of others. --

ftllow.
Long--

the following: . T : . i y t
MOhrist himself said, 'When thon

doest alms let not thy left hand know
what thy right band doeth and also do
not sound a trumpet before thee.' What
does that meant: Does it. not. strike;
among other things, at oar manner of
publishing names and amounta of all
persons who give money to the cause of
Christ ', -

The "left hand " spoken of Is simply
the adversary of our soul or evil spirit
hence we should not consult or let It
know what the right hand does.

" .Let your light so shine that others
may see year good works and 'glorify

Father which is in heaven.1 ThenJour
i to Christ a good workt ' If it

4b, fMtbliah it that others may see your
good works, if it is not a good work,
then keep it a secret.

k. i a. xxaerx.
Farmlngton, ; , ; .4 r

?

JFrom the North Center Section,"

I have removed from Clemmonsville
to Kufan, and when I ' mention Clem
monsville yon at once associate with it
the names of brethren S, F. Conrad,
Wm. Turner and lay members of the
church, but what Baptist's name can
yon associate with Rufimt This is one
reason why the Rbcokdkb becomes a
necessity. . There is probably not a com- -

manity ox equal intelugenoe in toe (state
where there are so few Baptista, and
where so little Is known about' Baptist
doctrine and principle. ; Thiai seems
somewhat remarkable, at least to my
when we have Yaneeyvule on the east
Danville Ya., on the north,; Leaks ville
on the west, and Reidsville on the souths
Within these boundaries lies quite a
large soope of country, and according to
my best- - Information there la only one
Missionary JtJaptlst - church in ' It. we
have several Methodist churches in this
territory,'' some . Christian and Presby
terian, but the remainder is given over
to the Primitive or Hardshell brethren.
Look at this territory on the map and
see if it would not be a good missionary
field to cultivate. , - F. P. Tcckkb. :

Rufan, h. a, ., , , 4 ,

Missionary Picnic
At its meeting a month ago. Middle

Swamp church decided to have "a For-
eign Mission day" sometime this month.

So on yesterday we met at the church
where we had some interesting exercises
by the children, consisting of dialogues
and recitations interspersed with music,
a touching solo by one of the young
ladies, and an admirable essay on For-
eign Missions by Miss Fannie Knight "'

The pastor then made a few remarks.
and one of the little , boys delivered the
dosing speech, in which he told us of
the good dinner prepared for. us, but
reminded us that duty should come be-
fore pleasure,' and that while we were
longing for the dinner, we must remem
ber that the heathen were perishing
without the bread of lifa .At the close
of . his speech we took a collection for
Foreign Missions, amounting, to 25.25.

We then ate dinner and .spent the re
maining time, in pleasant conversation,
listening to good music, &c. m hha I

Thus passed the day away. Pleasantly,
and we trust profitably; for we feel that
raising a contribution for missions was
not the only good accomplished. -

..ti L'.f W. W. !

Oct 18, 1888C - . i v;.-c- t J

Notes from- the East Open Terrt--
-- 1' . - tory Work, etc '!. -

- - i-- " t- i' -- lAr 1?"t,f 4 11.1 1

This section of the State has been
sadly neglected; by the Baptists. I am
glad theyjure turning their attention in
this direction. Our Pedobaptist breth
ren nave taken advantage of our error
in . neglecting tne eastern pars ot oar
State. They have planted churches In
alt of our . eastern counties, while we
haven't one Baptist church in some of
the 1 counties; ' Currituck '.county had
four Baptist churches and eight Meth-
odist churches. We organized a Baptist
church, at Poplar. Branch, which gives
us five churches in this county. . There
are two other places we. have our .eyes
uponc iJxiJt-i- f&t3QL$'rX4$&

Dare county t has - only twew Baptist
churches. - The .? Methodists have six.
Dare had only one Baptist church no to
the zita inst. ; i nave been preaching at
Carlington in- - the same, county. One
month ago I 'preached one week at that
station, and partially organized with 20
members. At the session of the Camden
and Currituck Union Meeting there was
a committee from that partially organ
izea cnuren, begging the. union to send
the pastors and deacons , over ,to Car
lington on the 24th to examine them.
and, if found worthy, organize them into
a Missionary Baptist church; The Union
so ordered the pastors and deacons to
go, and they completed the organization.
I hope the State Mission Board will send
them a preacher next Tear, t That can
be made a strong church if you send the
tight man. They can pay between fiftyana one nunarea aouars.., "'' imAis T?'m'iiirx ?.fi.:.CJ, jDatis.

. From Granville Growth of a

DearLRcorder:-- A little more than
three years atro oar beloved-oasto- r.

Bev. J, A. Stradley, with thirteen mem
bers ox other Bapust churches, onran--
izea at cnuren at this piaecw we now
number sixty-seven- . .We nave a flonr-ishi- ng

Sunday-schoo-l with an average
attendance of about sixty..'- - Several
families have lately moved into the vil
lage people of great intelligence and
piety, and nearly every: one of them
xtpustaa;e-fV- ui.t71mfii.

A short time aso the distinct! va prin
ciples of Baptists were very little undeiH
stooa in this part of the county ! saw
an intelligent lady (who has lived, in
this more than- - twentv
years) at the pool when our pastor bap--
uaea last oaDData, ?wuo said snehad
never Deiore seen a nersom immersed
Our pastor, assisted by Rev. J. 8. Hard--
away, held a protracted meeting- - with
us last week. There were about a dozea
converts, eight of whom united with the,
church. . : r--

" I must tell you: somethins about one
oi. me grearesc men. l ? ever saw one
wnonas made ma noma among n. U,-h- e

is a wonderful man; he stirs up the
love in every one's heart, he Is so fall c
love to God and man; though heiain
the midst of the saddest afHietion that
God ever sends on His creatures, he
ceeily tows t!3 head, kisses the rod
and says to his bleeding heart, Be
still, it is my Father." He teaches beau
tlfully tow t!;3 reiyoa cf tha LcrJ
J::s cia tear ns cp ia tirae of troutla

US3 WHO IjOVE3 10U.
Ltovail, Oct j, 1

day in September, 1888, Bro. Josiah El-

liott myself and others met at Camber
lend School-bous- e, Perquimans county
and organized a Baptist xbnrcb of 3t
membet4 under the name of Mt 8inaLj
Here is aJbeantif qI territory to be devel
oped; These brethren and sisters have
gone to work. . They have all their lum
ber on the jrround. and expect to haver
a new house to worship in by the eod of
the year. ' Bro. T. C. Morgan,WinfalI, is
the church clerk. - M. L. Grkbbt. t

. v-- . ... ....... .. - i

fi Under Orders, ? x ft i,u i

fit is required'of a steward that he
be found faithfnL".. . t a, .

"It Is required f ,Who requires t,Wha
has a right to require? What does he
require and of whom! ' Vs ' '

These are questions which natarally
arise in consideration of such an inspired
declaration as this., ; , , s . - ,, .t.Who requires?,

- '

It is a self evident proposition that He'
Who has tbe power to create must have!
the right toeontroL ,.: Man is not an in-

dependent, irresponsible s being, . self--,

created self centered," accountable . to
no one for the! thoughts of his heart and
ths deeds of hir band. .; The supreme'

The creature Is drawn to his Creator bjsa' ; law ; of spiritual , gravitation .which
holds him fast unless through his own'

and wilful choice be: swings;Eerverse .of bis, appointed; orbit and
plunges down like a failing star into the.
blackness of darkness forever. ..

It is then - Man's Creator. God; who
requires, and Who would dare dispute his

What does he require and of whom?.
He requires of the . beings whom he has
created and redeemed, to Whom he gives3
Of i bis .bounty, full measure : pressed
down and running over.i.that they:
should be not receivers merely but dis-

pensers also.scattering bis blessings near
and fan v I have no time to enlarge upon'
the extent of that stewardship which Is
ours in virtue of our relationship to our
Father . arid our Redeemer a steward-
ship which embraces - home, family,
friends, eonntry and Lmankind I will
simply speak of one comparatively neg--.
lected duty) one failure in trust on the.
part of God s people which must sorely .

wound the heart of Him who laid down
his life for the world. ! He has made us

stewards of the mysteries of the King-
dom of .Heaven.f :. "A dispensation of
the gospel is committed onto us" not
a gospel for one highly favbred race or
nation alone-n- ot a gospel confined by
metes and bounds, but, rather UXiffusive?
and penetrating as the sunlight perva-
sive as the air we breathe far-reachi- ng

as 1nflnity.tN There's a widehees' in'
God's mercy like the wideness - Of the;ra , uuwr sneep i navB," ;our oai
viour said, f which are not of this fold;
tiaem also. I must bring, and there shall
be one fold," one 'shepherd;: It If lot" Those sheep Aon 1 the 'mountains cold
and bare; Away from the tender; Shep
herds' care,? that I bespeak your fidelity,
to-da-y. 1 cannot, bring, to bear .upon
yon in their behalf the argument of
patriotism ; nor can I win you by ex
citing s jrenefal .interest in humanity,tlarge..',. That would ; never lead hs to
seek and to save these lost sheep wan-
dering ; afar.-- "

--There are 'enough within
the home-fol- d on ..whom we could with
much less sacrifice pi ease and labor ex
bend, onr efforts. Patriotism! Philan-
tbrophy. Self Interest' the satisfaction
of seeing results, hone of these powerful
motives ean I urge to more you. I have
bo argument in behalf of these straviniF
ones lost in the darkness of heathenism
but that "your Saviour loves them and
bids yon if 'yon' love Him to seek and
gather t hem In. . He did not need you
as a factor in this matter but he chooses
thus to develop your sympathy and to
prove the sincerity of your love; and
only the love of Christ constrainina you;
love-- pure and divine for Hint who came
down Irom oelestial heights to sees and
to save yoo will Jead you to heed and
ooey tnac divine command, . " o teacn
an nations to Observe "whatever I have
commanded you.'! "B witnesses for
me s unto vjthg ut termost: parts , of the
earth. . ... .wvi .; i

""If a man love me lie will keep my
words. ? how powerful is J that argu
ment of love withtyou?: Oh if It burned
within ns aa it , should every Christian's
heart would be stirred, within him to go
on a crusade lor his Lord. .NO sea" would
be tod broad to croi-e-n- mountain too
high: to climb-i-n- o. jungle! too dense to
penetrate in search of souls to shine like
jewels in the Saviours crown. ,

Oh Love beyond all mortal thought.
unquenchable-b- uood or sea, . .

Love that through death to man hath bronrtL
The We bf Itomortalitr.,iit v '""I ''- -

1 sour dost enkindle heaven s own fire
In hearts all dead to hieh desire. , --

, i .

Let love for love our souls inflame, ' ' '

The Perfect love that faileth nereri : - j"--t "i
Ami sweet posannas to.Clwist s name,
Through heaven's vast dome will sound for--
. 5 ever. ,

. .. ; "

al: - ;r:; ..v r.j
Does such an enthusiasm of love stir

the heart of Christ's church to-day- ? .We
realize that1 there has' been a. partial
awakening but of a long letbagy, but as
yet tne morning only; dawns. ?' That
ideal standard of the entire eburch as
missionary society, which some time
ago was thought about tote set.np,
hardly seems near consummation in this
year; of crrace - 1886.i when oat of the
6,093 churches i reporting: to-tou- r late
General Assembly, more than one-thir- d

failed to give a single penny towards
sending the gospel to' the ends of the
earth. It is too sadly evident that while
there has been , high farming in small
corners," as xr. Mackay expresses it.
great arid Wastes have been left deso-
late j that While theoretically the author'
ity ox our Lord has been: recognized.
practically It has been largely ignored
or, bis commands so interpreted as best
to. suit the interest or pleasure' of his
professed people.'" Is this our' kindness
to oar friend? Is this oar fldelity to sv
divine trusii iaLvDoes it not become ns to seek out any
motives which may have infloenced ns
In a coarse so faithless and so dishonor '
tog to Jehovah! Trivial and foolish are
the arguments brought up against the.
foreign work not worthy of notice were
It not for thlr coutfant iteration.

"

by"
persona of ordinary iuteliigence . and
even by many .to whom a " Thus eaith
the Lord ". should; ba a sudcient. argu-
ment in its favor. ." Bear with me while
1 allade to a few. I had a friend visit--5

ing tne lately who spoke slightingly of
the work of Foreign Missions because of
its lack of success and yet a man died
lately who wa bom the day that the
first missionary set eali for India. 1 In
that one life time "the little cue tad
become a thousand." One lai'clonary

n converts of '135 per cent In the last
decade 123,000 members added during?
the last year-i-being 25 fold as great an
Increase aa in the church at home .

though ' with 'only one missionary to.
every half million heathen, against one
minister to every 600 people In America.'
wnat is the result of those conversions
in efforts for. others? f(L25 per year,
has been the average gift of these native
converts against 7i cents which is the
expression of " the riches of the liberal
ity " of those long trained In the eebool ,

of 7 Protestant Christianity at liome..
The native church of the little island of
Madagascar alone has given more than"
$4,000,000 in the last ten years for the' !

spread of the'goepet. Mm(ssiMll
- An I my mend,, the tables are turnedit !

Will you give np Christianity because of,
ts comparative lack of success In roar

own land and go over to the majority !

because the followers of Buddha, Con- - ;

fucius or Mohammed outnumber thosef
of Christ? How. little we know what,
true 8acee8S means 1 ! Who can estimate1
it save Him wh " seeth the end from'
the beginning wbo i4 giveth to every
man ,,his (work .bidding bim bore and,mine out of sicht it mav be the floods
flowing over him and at his own chosen'
time applying the! electric touch which
shall hurl allobstacles oat of the gospel,
patn so tnat " the gates of bell shall not,
prevail against it." ; : :. l

Another oppoeer of Foreign Missions"
said to me with fine scorn; '? I don't
think much of Foreign Missions,;: I have

nephew, who ?s a midshipman, and
has been to China and India 'and many
foreign' ports add ho don't think that1
the missionaries have done a particle iof
goodr-- perceived that she was one of

the density ot whose ignorance with its,
veneering of if wonld
be almost impossible to penetrate, yet I
could not refraia from saying, -'-

-
Mysdear.

madame, the testimony of one Sir JBartle
Prere or .8Ir Henry Lawrence outweighs;
in my Judgment that of dozens of

Surely 1 whent-;- Sir.a Elvers
Thompson, the) LL Qov,, of; Bengal;
most, competent anthoritycalls Chris-
tian missionarier the aavionr of .India,
and thejiLfw Qovemor of. thai Pun jaubstates that, they are- - " slowly but surely
undermining the foundations of Hindoo,
superstition and bringing about a peace--,

ful, religious, moral, and social reyolu
non. we may well Ignore the Profound
conclusions of these would be-- wise boys
whose knowledge is derived from & pass;,
tog Tit t , a ; port spent mostly. with!
boon companions or of such travelers as
only Include in their narrow vision justwhat they most wish"- - to see." ' I don't
believe, there is a single native convert-I-

all India," said a veritable Zimrod at
a nobleman's table in Eneland. where a
missionary trom ' that ' country was also
an-honor- guest,1 "rveiraveled'Xhe
country over and never yet saw bne.?- -

" Did yon see any tigers while yon were
theref, the. missionary JaelceL.t-'Oh- r
quantities ' of them,' said the uunter.
with enthusiasm. rve hadiine sport
killint i them. Many rsp one I've dls
patched myseltfj have, traveled thej
Country ,over very extensively," said the,
mlfinlrtf"ltV,srr isi nT vlmw vaf sa'w a' ninolaj y v whm ew wa ,j sw m a7 t

tiger. 'Can4 yott expect4 me io believer
that there are 'any in Indian --Each had
found what he had soaght. :One was
hunting; for tigers ..in the jungle; the
other seeking in" the wilderness for lost

Another explained to-- rae her neirlect
of the work of Foreign MWn; by say
ing that she could not possibly feel the
slightest inteteBt to the subject " But
my dear' friend, I answered,: It isn't
with me a matter of Interest1 but ' of
obedience..-- , I'm under orders Tm not
a lawgiver to make ther statutes but a,
wining suDjecc to obey him. .I've every
confidence in the wisdom of my Infinite
Directory and should think it insuffer-
able conceit in me to criticise his plans
or to refuse to obey his commands be
cause i liked to do something else bet-
ter. " My capricious fancy Isn't the thins
to be suited nor is it necessary even
that my Intellect should be satisfied..: ? .;

i. Mine not to reason whv.
u Mine but to do or diej', ai

XI want to, have for! mytrule of lifer
'.' Whatsoever He salth onto you do it"
: Oh is It not a humiliating confession
that what so greatly interests our Lord
has no charm for bis professed followers
who; are- - supposed : to-- be transformed
into his likeness! . Hot sufficiently in-
terested to offer salvation to a perishing
world 1 How we should have Cried out
upon the selfishness and cruelty of the
apostles and early Christians- - had they
declined to execute their commission to
send the gospel to our Gentile ancestors
because they could hot get up an inter--,
est in such Pagan 'Barbarians 1 Oh if
we are sensible of such lack of Interest
let ns recognize it as a symptom of the.
gravest danger, ill our bodies became
insensible that would .argue" a dlseasedV
frozen, paraly tie or cataleptic state and
what will be the diagnosis of the Great
Physician when he finds souls benumb-- :
ed, affections chilled and wills paralyzed I
"Wilt thou, be made whole?" Applythen to Him Who alone can 'quicken
your 'Sluggish circulation; warm - your
frozen hearts and make ; your palsied
limbs ,.to ran . in tne 'way of bis com-
mandments." '.'' How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of : him who bringeth elad
tidings, who pablisbeth peace, who saitb
among the heathen thy,God relgneth,'!.?

Still another cause for our. failure in
fidelity to the heathen world is practical
heathenism In the church at home. ' It
has been truly said that " the tendency
of human nature is inevitably and uni
versally toward Idolatry." ""And are not
Christians guilty of participating In It
when, they " set np their idols within
their hearts,!! hide them In their pockets
and ; make , of them household gods t
practising that " covetousness "

. which
by inspired definition la "idolatry," and
which' is classed among1 those vile affee--i
tioas which we are coin mand ed to make;
dead. We may think our, pet failing
too respectable kn offence to be placed
in men oaioas proximity, one uoa put
It therev and he knows where things be-lon- g.,

. .
t ,

i.Well may God give us charge, ,4Be-- y

ware of covetousness." v We live so com-- :
fortably in 5 onr ceiled houfes5 that W
find it easy to forget that God's heritage'
lies waste, and to degraerate into srln-- h

effeminate members of Christ's family
and to allow souls to be cut oil. from
eternal ate rattier than to forego oar
saperflaities or make any self sacrifice,
lavi&hing luxuries upon ourselves, hoard'
iug treasures for our. children; but not
being "rich toward God." Let us take
care lest we are "heaping treasure to-

gether for the last days" when "our gold
and silver shall be cankered and the

the flames. . So many a man anxious to '

be rich has hoarded for his children that,
which should have been laid upon' God's. I

altar and which brought destruction and ;

desolation to his home." v - Oh 1 iif , we
make the treasures of this world our god -

we may expect the iconoclasts to eome :

and destroy Idols r and worshipers to-

gether. Let as bank' in heaven. Our
treasures are safe there. .! 'Though the" ' 1

land is full of blood and the city full of '

peryerseness and violence," though "the. i

worst'of the heathen come la and pos- -

seseour homes,"-yeif;eonsecra- te your
unto the Lord and your substance

unto the God .of the whole earth" and
you shall have Incorruptible treasure in
heaven that' faileth not; . but be sure,
for God bath said it no covetous man'
Who is ah Idolater hath any inheritance' '

in the kingdom-o- f God and of Christ."
J I am doubtless speaking to many here
who do not belong to the unfaithful
stewards alladed to, bat who are show--
tag all due fidelity to serving Chtiat on ,

oui'.Woman's Board of Foreign Missions,'
either in Auxiliary," Presbyterial or Sy n--
odical Societies. r I1 pray you, my dear
siBtersj magnify your office. Fulfill your.
trust faithfully i"as unto the Lor.1 and
not unto men" : Take for your motto,.

i 'Whose I am" and whom 1 serve," and '

let it be willing and loyal as it is reason-
able servfce;;.Expect discouragements. .

'

Hxpect, bard, work.!! , Don't-- , groan over
them and don't yield to them. Learn
to "endure hardness as good soldiers of "

Jesus Christ" You may make mistakes, .

but more jcan be excused to teal than to :l
indifference.;-- ; The mere awptanca of j

office pledges yon to effort, and though
conscious of your insufficiency, you may : r

have shrunk from assuming the duty
which seemed forced upon you; yet now '

that you have "put hand to the plough,"
don't "look back.? In God's nams look
upward and press onward and give your
hand and 'your heart'to the work; Be
ashamed to be in merely nominal or ,

honorary position. . A. useless attache to
jk cause is , a hindrance rather than a M

help. My son told me on his return
from a long sea-- voyage, of his' rowing
out with the captain in his gig while in'
mid ocean to look at: what appeared to
be the tbody of a man floating on the
water. They found it to be instead a
broken plank rbm some wreck; ' com-
pletely ooVered with barnaclea These
carious creatures have 'a long plump jfinger-lik- e body a: kind; . of . feathery
tongue , at the end in vigorous motion,
and It "might seem from their apparent
activity that quantities of them sticking'
fast to a keel might almost tow a ship--
along.. But no, they are only dead weight
greawy reiaraing lis progress, it.so,much as a pin point into that puffed up
body, and itcollapees completely. Oh I
for the puncturing of all oflcial barnv:
cles which clog the progress of the Brood

, ship of Foreign' Missions! " V ; ..'.i , ,

v Don'tsunply hang on to the outside
of the work, bntget at the heart of it
GO down into the hold; If need be, bank !

up the flrea'get np the steam, be stoker, ;

fireman,: engineer, anything to-- insure
safe and rapid progress. Have the best ,

machinery oil it well to avoid frietion, :

keep a ; sharp lookout at: the helm, lest
yon come into collision with any of her,
craft; look, well to yonr Captain, obey
all :' his" orders faithfully and soon the2
good ship will come with flying eolors
into-por-t . ; ... i
lltThe night is farJ spent the day is at
hand.?,, ! Our opportunities - for service '
for our Master will soon be over. "The
world is all before us." "The field is the
world.'1, i .Go ye into all the world and
preach, the- - gospel-t- o every creature.";
What command could be more explicitor far-reachi- than that? - Do not let1',
us dare to clip or minify any of God's
commands; but rather carry them out.
to their fullest extent We mast not be
content with taking a slip from the tree
Of life and. planting It in ourown gar-
den,' ahd setting a hedge about it and'
pruning and cultivating it: simply for;
the benefit of, our children, our friends-an-

bur Countrymen, for ."the leaves of
that tree are for the healing of the no-tion- sJ

fiyie' rexe not merely to' dip up
the waters of life with our little pint cup'
for our own, refreshment and that of the
passers. byK. nor can any-- , corporation,
danr them up to run their own private
nulls to ' the glory of God. Those are

waters to swim in a river that cannot
be passed over issumg full and free?
from, the throne of God flowing toward .
the east country-oin- g down into the
desert and to the sea to water the whole
earth." May dod ' deliver us from all
narrowness' and littleness and never per-- "
mit us to say to-- that divine fiat which
bids us encompass the earth with our
benefactions,' "Hitherto ehaltthoo come
and no farther., He will have all men
to be saved and ; to come to the knowl-
edge, of the truth. " "What He has
written; He ' has written," and woe be :
unto him' who dares to alter the sign- -'

r

manual ofJehovah. . -

s.I .have; thus briefly and imperfectly
touched upon requiBltion its author and
man's stewardship; but to closing let me "

bring to mind that great finding daywhen all secrets of men shall be revealed,
all: actions judged and righteous sen-
tence awarded. "It is required that

he found.'" We. cannot evade
that finding. ' Criminals here may speak
for themselves before final sentence is
pronounced,' but before the Great Judge
who knowetb all hearts and from whom
no secrets are hid, "every mouth will be
stopped," and it shall be fully town la-
the eight of the universe whether we
have fulfilled with all fidelity every jotand tittie of our divine obligations.- - Will
it be said of ns in the great day of assize,
'Welcome, Rood and faithful servant,

faithful in that which is least faithful
also in much, enter thou into the joy of
the Lord," or "Thou art weighed in the

: balances and 'found,'wanting." Which
shall it' b, Found Faithful, cr. Found
WantihgM, rA.trJfj Tract issued by
the Woman's Presbyterian Board; oL
Missions of the Northwest Chicago, id.

-- The gentle progression and --roTth of
herbs, flowers, trees, and

ia ..a. gentle . jet ir
rpressioie wqtcn no lorca can st Jiy. no
viol?tiee le train, in iise love tr;at
its wy and c iunot ba wubftooi v t r 7
human power,1 because itself id

power. Longfellow.

" Abbott's Creek New Frleadsklp
, - ' t Piay - ' -

I have been engaged almost continu-
ously in meetings sinee the last of July.'
There was more or lees interest in all
the meetings attended, bat the results
in some of them were small. " The last
three, held . with Abbott's Creek, New
Friendship and Piny, were the most in-

teresting. Bro. Turner is the pastor at
the first two mentionedA5'?r:-X;ii'.'''ts-

I went to Abbott's Creek Sept. 17ttu?
In spite of the rain" and the mud, the
congregations were good. There were
six or seven-- professions. Seven had
been received for, baptism up to the close
of the meeting; others were expected.
There were intimations that they might
protract again after the busy season
, The meeting at .New Friendship, em-
braced the week following the fifth Sun-
day in September. The people here
were much disappointed because of BroJ
Carrie k's sickness, which prevented him
from aiding in the meeting. However,
the meeting was . a good. one. - On the
first . Sunday in ; October Bro. Turner
baptized 10. One thing which contrib-
utes largely to meetings held here is the
singing. :i Prof. A. T. Delap has been
teaching;, this, class; ;.5 and they are .well
trained. He was present to conduct the
singing. j The selections were appropri-
ate and sung just when wanted. They
think of ibuUding a new brick-churc- h

here before the next session of our As-
sociation which, meets witU this church.
The cause demands it, and they are
fully able to build it. A I know of ;no
country church which; pays ministerial
aid so liberally as this. ; sSiiai?aa:r-- 1 closed my meeting at Piny yesterday.
Bro. Carrick aided me. Though he was
just out of his sickness, and notwith
standing the rain, be seemed to preach
better the longer he. stayed. - There
Were about ten, professions and seven
added by baptism. In this church there
are some of the faithful and true. t."

- ..i. ' ;x. HX5BY SHXXTS. '

. from Cashie Charch.
Sometimes we have things which are

sad to relate, and then it happens that
we know ol something too good to keepa secret. l Therefore untrained pens-ar- e

tempted ; to try, to report It, Cashie
church has, through this year, suffered
some of the afflictions that we are heir
to. . She lost five of her oldest and most
useful members in the brief space of
thirty days.' .

On the first Sabbath in October, pas
tor T. T. Speight commenced a revival
meeting with as which proved to be
good, and even remarkable. Elder W.
B. Win gate preached nine able, lnstrno- -
tiveand impressive sermons. - Twenty
five have been - baptized 'and eisht re
stored, and more will join as in the fu
ture. SIX have joined 'the Methodist
and numbers will be restored lnti the
fellowship of other chorehea. ' I think
fifty professed faith.' - It was remarkable
for its crowds of people. It became
almost unnecessary, to ring the belL for
on some nights we had night service
only, after first week, half an hour be
fore preaching hour arrived, 1 nearly
every seat was occupied; coming' as
they did from ten to twelve miles. - The
pulpit, pastor's study; aisles galleries
and vestibule were crowded with surging- -

numanuy. - Men stood in toe doors for
two and a half hours, yet the best of
order prevailed and good attention
given, i ' i ' -' . t--ii .fisax!

: It was remarkable because, notwith
standing it was a good . meeting, there
was no excitement at alL There, was
not one general outburst of. Joy from the
people as a whole, but a general seri
ousness ana earnestness from all. Not
a great many young people and children
were added, hat young and middle-age- d

men,' and some who have' passed the
meridian of life, as well as some whose'
heads are snow-flake- d for eternity, walk
ed out calmly and deliberately and say--'
uw " wnas must l do." 4Sc It was re
markable, for if one was late in getting
to church he would : observe that the
lamps in the basiness houses and bar
rooms were turned very; low, and the'
town almost as still as a graveyard.
The church was brought together and
put in a good, healthy, working condi
tion. Any bickerings that may have
existed took to themselves wings and
disappeared. ' But perhaps enough from
me. : The .meeting continued seventeen

- " -
days. CLKBK.

Windsor, N. CL, Oct 24.' . -

. r What if it had been Death?

Ray. Dr. Kidd was a Scotch minister
of some eminence, and . very, eccentric
and one who had his own way of doing;
things. One of his parishioners says:
I was busy in my shop when in the midst
ot my . work, in etepped the Doctor." Did you expect me I" was his abrns
inquiry, without even waiting for a salu
tation, " No," was my reply. " What
if I had been death ?'? he asked : when
at once he etepped out as abruptly as he
had come, ana was gone almost before
knew It. What a qnestionl - What
taocrnt for everycua cf csl Decs ret
death come to most, if not all, as unex-
pectedly as this? And does not the in-

quiry enforce tie Isr i frcra err Crv-iorr- 'a

I'j?, "Tj ye t'ro re- - j, frr ia
such an Loar 3 ye tL: 'x net, tLa Lon
of man ccaieth-- " C.k;...- -


